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WITHOUT SLEEP
New Tori Tretk

Xxperkoeee out of the common nap¬

pes in the lives of mod scribblers on the
oaHj pedes It may be remarked that
theaiio8 aetata and physical expe
rkfids here set down are told jnst as
they feppeod That vis enough to say

lnring tfee period of silent fretting
the irriter began a serial story for a
Snsday paper It vas intensely inter
eating to its author if to nobodyelse I
felt uncommonly well too There was
an elasticity an unconsciousness of
hone brain and muscle that was unae
jountable I bad been tired for twenty

jorxk quite that But now this weari¬

ness departed There was a sudden
gathering p of physical forces They
seemed strong enough to roll the cloud
of depression away

Friday morning I began to write the
serial Sunday morning the first two
chapters were in the paper Other
writing required prt of my time also
and 1 was constantly occupied So mat¬

ters moved on for three weeks Tho
peculiar feeling of exaltation continued

Suddenly without a moments warn ¬

ing in perfect health as it seemed I
eonld not sleep That was all The
nights were spent in tossing from side
to side back and forth like a pendulum
I would lose consciousness for five
minutes perhaps and then awake as if I
had been shot out of a gun Presently
it was impossible to wrte more than a
little while I became very weak
and nervous If there is any ¬

thing that has always been de¬

testable to me it is what woman
call having a good cry Aside from
ihe loss of beloved friends there is very
little in this world worth shedding a
tear about But now the strangest
thing happened I would start in on
my story in the morning write for half
an hoar then I would put my head
down upon the table and cry like a
school girL It would be utterly impos ¬

sible for me to write a line more
Plainly the machine was out of

whack All the while like a devour¬

ing monster the Sunday paper waited
for the nesiehapter of the story

So matters went on There came to
be a frightful boring pain in the left
side at the top of my head Sometimes
I did not sleep an hour out of the
twenty four Again there were weeks
at a time when I did not get an hour s
sleep at once Then one who had the
right said

You must consult a physician You
can have whom you choose but some-
body

¬

it must be
I think I selected my medical adviser

mainly because he was a man who had
written a good novel At the same time
he was an eminent authority in nervous
diseases He said

You have anaemia of the brain It
may result in softening

Do you mean that you are going to
have mo out here in a padded cell and a
straight jacket

l tell you plainly there is danger of
it No remedies will do you any good
at present You must stop all work in
Btantlj

But I cant stop work Im writing
a serial novel two chapters published
every Sunday Heaven save us

Well wherever in tho world you
think you would Tsther go just now it
will be a good plan to go there

Old Point Comfort Virginia Its
balmy airs its fig trees and crape myr
les that livo out doors the year around
ts glorious stretch of blue glistening

waters its lazy jolly negroes its in¬

finitely self complacent martial dudes
from Portress Monroe that was my
place Kindly friends said I was suffer¬

ing from overwork But it was not that
Work severe and solid is good for soul
and body It is worrying that kills
The blood vessels in my brain had been
engorged so long that they had lost
their elasticity and the veins and arter
ies up thsre would no longer do their i
worta That was the medical explana¬

tion of it I think The result was
anaemia or bloodlessness of the brain
3y eyes began to pain me intensely At
times I was half blind 3ly eyes are
blue But at this time they faded out
almost white and took on a strange
colorless look impossible to describe
An oculist examined them It is a very
interesting case he said The retina
of your eye is nearly bloodless

1 was an interesting case and I was
packed off to old Point Comfort And
there on the shores of the blue Chesa--
peake began a series of stupendous
mental experiences As I look back at
them from this safe distance they re ¬

mind me of De Quinceys oniutn dreams
and of that only

Except that mine were not induced by
opium ThQre I drew the line I had
done anything and everything to make
me sleep except to take laudanum or
morphine or any form of that drug I
had a deadly horror of beginning it lest
I should become an opium victim

Ill wear it out l saio iney gavej
mo an airy little room in a quiet wing
No 64 it was over ooking the beautiful
water two ways There I tried to wear
it out

listless weary days were followed by
nights of agony Sometimes the feeling
was exactly like rbat delirium tremens
is described to be except I was in full
possession of my senses Sriders
skeletons and shapes of grizzly horror
with claws and grinning fangs flashed
before my eyes as I lay and tried to
sleep Again there were visions of the
stupendous the terrible Giant trees
1C00 feet high with wavinjr wing like
branches shot up and disappeared
Blacker heights in the midst of dim
darkness wavered before my sight and
were gone When I closed my eyes
strange circles and spots and spaces- - of
light floated hefore them Circles of
dnsky gold suddenly appeared upon a
field of holv shininc violet licht It
was like the violet tint that sometimes
glints for a moment across the electric
light but it was infinitely more beauti-
ful

¬

One circle of dusky gold narrowed
to a spot of white light upon the nar
tow field appeared and disappeared to
be followed by another floating in its
place Sometimes the circles were a
vivid exquisite green

There were stronger things than
this Into the violet field and
the circles of dusky gold
there were sometimes projected human
faces and figures They came in flash-
ing

¬

tableaux and disappeared in less
time than couid he measured yet they
were perfect I saw their dress the
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color of their eyes and could have iden-
tified

¬

them anywhere They were commo-

n-place enough looking mostly but
at that time there was no one among
them whom I had ever seen hefore The
visions were often an actual optical im-
pression such as is left upon the retina
when one gazes at the window or a
bright object and then suddenly closes
tho eyes I watched them fade away in
the same manner No these impres-
sions

¬

were not imagination they were
not dreams I examined them curiously
anatomized them as coolly as I do this
minute

Sometimes sleep visited me for twenty
minutes or half an hour then mgnt- -
inare dreams would come marvelous in
their texture One feature more con-

stant
¬

than any other was an unearthly
sensation as though somehow I was
bursting away and out of the body
roaming free through space An iu--

1 1 i-- - vtnriTifV inviuni nnpmsu but aims muuu6 m nnol Pt
rythmic motion thus 1 passed r
through air and set myself
will wherever upon the earth I chose
Un awakening there would be a feeling
of intense fatigue about my arms and
chest as though in very truth I had
mace the super earthly journtys I had
dreamed of

If I had been able to put down upon
paper the thoughts and fancies that
thronged my brain in those days I could
have written as I never did before or
since Every sense except eyesight was
snarpenea ana miensineu io supernat-
ural

¬

keenness I could hear at a great j

distance ordinary sounds seemeu at
times cannon loud I caught ideasand
suggestions with preternatural quick
ncss But I could not write a line I
could not steady my attention lon
enough to read a column of newspapet
dispatches The serial had been finished
sometime before this finished in thi
midst of an agony which will be a hor-
ror

¬

to me although I live 1000
years If some of the characters came
to a violent end it was only the faintest
reflex of the thoughts that swelled in
my soul

I dreaded the sight of human beings
It bored me unspeakably to talk or be
talked to At my best I always hated
gab During those months talk was
lorture to me Many a time I walked
squares out of my way to avoid being
spoken to by some one 1 knew 1 shrink
from meeting strangers to this day All
this time good friends were saying to
me

You need cheerful company Veli
come up to your room You shut your-
self

¬

off alone too much
Great heavens
I used to walk till I was ready to drop

with fatigue hoping to tire myself out
and bring forgetf ulness A story I had
read in childhood haunted my recollec-
tion

¬

It was of a Chinese merchant
who had murdered his young bride For
punishment he had been sentenced to
remain without sleep till he died Ho sat
in a chair surrounded by a guard armed
with sharp lances If he showed symp-
toms

¬

of nodding off these progged him
with their lances and pierced his skin
He lived nineteen days it was said and
died in raving torment It was all as
clear as the light of day to me

If 1 could have remained awake till I
died like the Chinaman well and good
Death would have been welcome death
at any cost would have heen a glad re-
lease

¬

But as it was I slejt by fits and
starts perhaps two hours out of the
twenty four and that kept mo alive al-

though
¬

certainly I endured all the tor-
ture

¬

to which the Chinaman was sub
ected To me the one good the unat-

tainable
¬

was rest and oblivion Oh for
one nights sound sleep A voice in my
soul like the tick of a clock told off
without ceasing the words Heaven
is an eternal sleep heaven is an
eternal sleep I suffered frightful
neuralgic pains in my head There
were flashes of indescribable exaltation
of spirit followed by hours and days
of depression enough to drive one to
suicide

In truth that was the secret dread on
my mind day and night I feared lest
in spite of all my will power I should be
driven to self destruction i last Bet-
ter

¬

people than 1 famous men had been
nnder the same circumstances The
thought entered into all my movements
Hours were spent in walking the Chesa-
peake

¬

sands I gazed upon tho splen-
did

¬

tumbling lion like breakers and
longed to be at rest If one more beau
tiful more majestic and shining than
tho others curled over and broke its
white crest I thought how such as that
would carry me off my feet toss me
about like driftwood till it tired of its
play and then cast me upon the shore
dead and stone cold The sea casts all
things out upon the sands at last

How could it happen Would they
say it was accidental Or would women
wag their heads as one I thought of
passed them and say Suicides mother
Would the cruel street children screech
after my child Suicides boy Sui-

cides
¬

boyi Every devi io that could be
suggested was tried to bi lng sleep

On the advice of the marine surgeon
I used to pour out half a tumbler of raw
whisky dilute it with a little water aud
drink it That helped a few nights
then it sfckened mo and I gave it up I
had refnsed all along tD take chloral but
even that was tried at last chloral in
orange syrup large quantities

The long spell of wakefulness began
to yield I took the chloral very cau
tiously watching meanwhile like a hawk
lest it should become a habit That
was more to be dreaded than death
Then my physician who had been watch-
ing

¬

me with profound interest pre-
scribed

¬

a mixture f valerian bromido
of potash and bromido of ammonia
heavy doses to be taken day and night
Slowly imperceptibly comparing one
week with another 1 came back to the
world I wore it out at last 1 had
been three quarters of a year without
one good nights sleep

Coming back to the world the flesh
and the devil tho first thought was for
clothes

I asked your sister where you were
so long said the dressmaker and she
said to me Im afraid Mrs will
never want any more dresses I never
felt so bad in my life Youve brought

j me all my best customers17
i ou wiu laugn out it was a trmute oi

genufne feeling
I recovered all but my eyesight

which has never been quite what it was
I sleep soundly thank heaven But
sometimes the horror comes back for 3
night and then I tn afraid of going off

iWiTrfiwriHjLUL
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again But I never have dona bo and
do not fear it now so much I have
gone back to work I write with greater
ease and rapidity than I ever did be
fore But somehow the world has never
looked quite the same For one thing
the half mesmeric sleep and tho flashing
images and tableaux have never en-
tirely disappeared In a few instances
these hava been exact pictures of trivial
incidents that actually took place a few
hours later I can not explain it

Koly Tattooing In Polynesia
American Antiquarian

The custom of tattooing tho body
formerly existed in all parts of Poly-
nesia

¬

but is now generally abandoned
except among the ruder islanders Tho
process was substantially as follows
The artist first drew the desired pattern
upon the body of his subject then tak¬

ing a fine toothed comb made of shell
or bone he dipped it into a liquid com- -

uiv
and

down at r r
spot causeu id io puncture cue sKin oy a
blow with a mallet Soon a bluish color
appeared under the skin which did not
fade for many years

The first marks were about the time
of puberty but so painful and even
dangerous was the proems that it was
not finished at once but the pattern
was elaborated year byyirup to ad-

vanced
¬

age The designs were mostly
arrangements of curved showing which escaped revising
great artistic skill and Lryden himself inequali- -
eye like a ot lace woric ties work domestic
Uften figures of men birds dogs fishes
or other objects were pictured The o
tent of the person covered by tattoo
varied on different groups but tho
thighs wero invariably marked High
chiefs were exempt from the custom as
were the lowest class of freoinen slaves
and to a great extent women

Various theories have been proposed
to account for tho practice but the
only satisfactory one finds its ground in
religion The figures of living objects
so common are tho totems of tho indi- -

vidual or trite in which guardian spirits s wife a com
isare believed to reside The operator

always a priest and the patient is tabu
holy duriug the proce s The prim-

itive
¬

idea seems to have been that by
drawing the visible emblem of a deity
upon the person his favor was thereby
secured Later this conception faded

custom to simply or to repose and I return
a mode ot ornamentation or mars oj
social distinction

Hoys and Overcoats
Detroit Press

me tell you said a Detroit man
the other day that it is nonsense for
boys to wrap up the way they do nowa-
days

¬

Why when 1 was a youngster such
a thing as a boys was nevoi
heard of

How did the little fellows keep warm
in cold weather

Exercised of course I was raised up
north and in winter I had a warm i

jacket and a pair of mittens and tied
w ne

T

¬

¬

J

v

up with a woolen comforter
Chest an u n0 font

irerar3 j ears ceicre
quantities in those days and it cold j

enough to freeze tho
off of a brass monkey

And were you never cold
You bet I was cold but I just run

for it An overcoat Why a boy in
an overcoat would have astonished the
community And the hoys in those
days had one pair of mittens to a win-
ter

¬

If they lost them they blew on
their fingers to keep them warm 11

they wore out they patched thejseat ol
mitten with leather It

makes mo sick to see the puny
boys of to day rolled up like a lot of
girls and afraid of catching cold And
that is just how they get cold Boys
had sore throats in those days and their
grandmothers gargled them with salt
and water and made them hot doses oi
vinegar and molasses and butter and
they got well the next day They didnt
die off at a minutes notice because they
forgot to put on their arctics

And the indignant citizen went ofl
muttering

Truth Funnier Than Fiction
Chicago Tribune

When Mark Twain read in Cleveland
not long ago ho told tho following inci-
dent

¬

I have a distinct recollection ol
hall I came here once with a

about the Innocents Abroad
that I had prepared 1 thought that 1

had it but alas I found out
otherwise I had out and was
sailing along beautifully when a gentle-
man

¬

and lady who perhaps had to talc
an early train got up to oiu The
little occurrence threw oft the track
Suddenly I forgot where I was 1

couldnt for the life of mo tell where 1

left off
I and tried to think and the

pause very embarrassing fi ¬

nally to become amusing to the
audience I assure you it wi snot so to me
As the laughter increased t frantic
and frankly admitted that I had lost my
place and said that I would everlast ¬

ingly obliged if some one in tho audi-
ence

¬

would tell me where 1 left off The
effect of this was to ma io the audience
laugh harder than before They thought
it was a joke although I still insisted
that it was not finally when the sus-

pense
¬

had become overpowering an
angel with a hald head arose and
asked me if I was realty in earnest in
desiring to know which lie I was
I said 1 was and the gentleman kindly
told me I shall nevr forget that good
man It was Mr So on Severance

Novel Way of ltoasilng Moat
American Antiquarian

The Mandan Indians have a peculiar
way of roasting meat the roast is sus-
pended

¬

from the roof of tho hut exactly
over the fire the cord being passed through
and fastened the center the piece

it in a fiat position directly over
the flames A person is seated near it
and with a small stick keeps it continu-
ally

¬

in motion by pushing it to and fro
When one side done it is turned ovei
and use This method is much
more expeditious than tho common way
of roasting before fire and is pref-
erable

¬

as it retains the natural guicc
and flavor

Water Proor Shoes

A writer in Hygiene Pratique sayj
that boots and shoes may be
permanently water proof by soaking
them for some hours in thick soap
waier A fatty acid formed in the
leather by the soap which make it ina
por iousto vratert
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4J- - SOMEBODY

Every Other turday
Somebody crawls into mammas bed

Just at the break of day -
up close and whispers loud

Somebodys come to stay

Somebody rushes through the house
Never once shuts a dour

Scatters her playthings all arouud
Over the nursery floor

Climbs on thaifence and tears her clothes
Never a bftgfkres she

Swing ou makes muf pies
AVhj can somebody be

Somebo ly looks with roguish eye
Up throuu her tangled hair

Somebodys mo she says ubut t len
Somebody doesnt care

PARTNERS Or JENIU3

The Lettered and Unlettered Wives of
literary lieu

London Cor Washington Post
The stories of lettered and unlettered

wives the partners of genius would fill
a large volume Disraeli in his Lit¬

erary Character has an interesting
chapter on the conspicuous blemishes of
several great compositions to the domes-
tic

¬

infelicities of their authors Thus the
desultory life of Camoens is perceptible
in the deficient connection of his epic
and Miltons blindness and divided
family prevented that castigating criti
cism wnicn oinerwise naa erased pass- -

mes ages his hand
appearing to tho pleads tho

drapery nne ot his trom ms

Free

too

new

grew

to

is

is

f

cir
cumstances The wife of Whitclocke
more than once destroyed his manu-
script

¬

aud the marks of her nails have
come down to posterity in the numerous
lacerations still in his memorials
Moliere notwithstanding all his skil ful
analysis of human life married a girl
from his own troupe who made him ex ¬

perience all those bitter disgusts and
ridiculous embarrassments which he
himself played off at the theatre

On the other hand there arc many
pleasant instances of happy literary

j marriages Wieland was

all

overcoat

telling

fortable and atlectionate woman she
knew nor husband was a great poet
without reading his books the
great naturalist wrote of his wife

Often when I can please myself
and am impatient at disappointment
Mine do Button reanimates exertion

out and the came be withdraws me

Let

the

go

the

to my pen refreshed and aiued by her
advice Gessner declared that what¬

ever his talents might be the person
who had most contributed to develop
them his wife The late Lord Bea
uonstield owed much of his success to
the atlectionate devotion of his wife
Tho modest but sufficient which
she possessed on his marriage enabled
him to commence his parliamentary ca ¬

reer much earlier than would otherwise
have been possible and from first tc
last she was in every respect the part-
ner

¬

of his joys and sorrows and my
lady readers will interested in the
fact that Lord Beaconsfields father

protectors and in soles and flannel wh kP0W mor the
underwear and such were unknown I
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etige to tnemseives advantages iney
have experienced in tho earlier years of
their career from the spirit and sym-
pathy

¬

of women
Our friend tho professor at tho

breaskfast table illustrates tho differ-
ence

¬

between character and genius in
men and woman in his own inimitable
fashion You talk of the fire o
genius he says many a bless d
woman who dies unsung and unremem
uered has given it more of the real
vital beat that keeps life in human souls
without a spark flitting through her
humble chimney to tell the world about
t than would set a dozen theories smok-

ing
¬

or 100 odes simmoringin tho brains
of so many men of genius M de Toc
queville pays a delightful compliment to
his wife in one of his letters I could
not he says go on with my task if it
were not for tho refreshing calm of
Maries companionship It would be im-

possible
¬

to find a happier contrast to my
own In my perpetual irritability of
body and mind she is a providential re
source

lUght Way to Grow Old
Philadelphia Times Sketches

You find men in all the walks of life
that have long since outlived their use-
fulness

¬

and with decaying minds aud
bodies hang en to place and power until
they are crowded out by death or the
demands of a long suffering constitu-
ency

¬

Henry Clay Andrew Jackson
John C Calhoun William H Seward
and a long line of great characters were
gutting close to the lino when their time
came We have some pretty fresh ex-
amples

¬

in the political life ojf the present
day and more of them are fast coni- -

lllg on
Simon Cameron is about the only man

I have ever known to quit public life
while he was still able to deal with the
world It has been something more
than ten years since he went out of the
senate and voluntarily retired to his
country homo to spend the balance of
his days in enjoying the best pleasures
of old age He has traveled 8000 or
10000 miles a year ever since and de-

voted
¬

himself to his friends and to hb
own comfort He loves young company
In health spirit and ambition he is not
over 40 although he is turning 80 Ho
seeks men of his own spirit and with
blood warm enough to make them see
the rosy side of life He hasnt a single
characteristic of an old man about him
and 1 have often heard him say

The secret of life is to keep moving
Men grow old only when they sit down
long enough to got rusty I want to
live just as long as I can be happy
When I reach the point when my
friends standing on tho corners and see
ing me como up tho Btreet say Lets
get on the other side there comes that
old fool I want to die Men make a
great mistake in this life by holding on
to any position after they have lost
their grip and their company has
become unpleasant to their associates

A IJcjrrxl Cats Funeral
Chicago Herald

In Japan the rich owners of cats have
apparently a high regard for defunct
pussy The Teport of a regal cats
funeral comes from Yeddo The coffin
was covered with a white silk pall and
a body of chanting priests followed
the Doay to tne grave Later on a
handsome monument was erected on
vhich was inscribed the many virtues of
viiQ cat
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